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Abstract. The stratigraphy of several well exposed late Viséan
carbonate successions in southern Ireland have been correlated using
high resolution foraminìferal/algal biostratigraphy and detailed biofacies
analysis. This study has revealed that during the lower late Viséan (early

Asbian) time platform mudbank and intrabank facies r.ere deposited on
a rimmed ramp that dipped southward. By upper late Viséan (late As-
bian to Brigantian) time, well bedded carbonares were deposired on a

shallow, unrimmed platform expanse that prograded southward through
a series of shallowing-upward minor cycles.

\fithin the late Asbian successions numerous minor cycles (2-
15 m thick) occur that contain distinctive lithofacies and three distinct
foraminiferal bìofacies. The top of these cycles can usually be identified
by palaeokarst surfaces with relief of to 0.5 m associated with pedoge-
nic features and fissures indicating initial palaeocave-forming processes.

Deposits on these emergent boundary surfaces include thick palaeosols
(up to 1 m thick) and eroded boulders of the underlying karst surfaces.
The lower transgressive facies of each minor cycle often began with the
deposition of shallow-water, subtidal, algal-rich limestone containing di-
verse foraminiferal biofacies (Biofacies type 2). New foraminiferal taxa
may appear in this part of the cycle. Towards the middle part of each

cycle deeper water, subtidal, foraminiferal biofacies occur, but with no
significant first appearance data. The biofacies at this level in the cy-
cle are often algal-poor limestone rich in bryozoans or crinoids (Bio-
facies type 1). Biostratigraphically imporrant foraminiferal taxa often
first appear or reappear in low diversity assemblages toward the top o{
most cycles in shallower water grainstone microfacies (Biofacies type
3) rich in dasycladacean algae.

Riassunto. Sezioni di rocce carbonatiche di età tardo viseana,

numerose e ben esposte, sono st:rte correlate con biostratigrafia ad al-
ta risoluzione mediante foraminiferi ed alghe ed una dettagliata anali-
si delle biofacies. Questo studio ha messo in evidenza che durante la

prima parte del Viseano superiore (Asbiano inferiore) banchi ricchi in
fango carbonatico e facies intrabanco venivano deposti su una ram-
pa bordata da un margine, che immergeva verso sud, Con la parte alta
del Viseano superiore (Asbiano superiore e Brigantiano) carbonati ben
stratificati venivano deposti su una piattaforma poco profonda e senza
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margine, che progradava verso sud, mediante una serie di cicli minori
di tipo shallowing-upward.

A partire dalle successioni dell'Asbìano superiore compaiono
numerosi cicli minori (spessi 2-15 m) che contengono litofacies di-
stinte e tre dìverse biofacies a foraminiferì. La sommità dì questi cìcli
può solitamente venir individuata medianre superfici paleocarsiche, con
rilier.o sino a 0.5 m, associate con elementi pedogenetici e fessure che

indicano l'inizio della formazione di cavità. I sedimenti su queste su-
perfici emerse, che funzionano come limite del ciclo, includono paleo-
suoli spessi sino a 1 m e blocchi erosi dalla somostanre superficie car-

sificata. La facìes basale trasgressiva di ogni ciclo minore spesso ìnizia
con la deposizione di calcari di acque basse, subtidali, ricchi in alghe
che contengono diverse biofacies a foraminiferi (Biofacies di tipo 2).
Nuovi taxa di foraminiferi possono comparire in questa parte del ciclo.
Nella parte centrale di ciascun ciclo si ritrovano biofacies a foraminiferi
di acque più profonde, subtidali, ma senza significative nuovc compar-
se. Le biofacies di questa parte del ciclo sono spesso calcari poveri in
alghe, ma ricchi in briozoi o crinoidi (Biofacies di tipo 1). Foraminiferi
biostratigraficamente significarìvi spesso appaiono o ricompaiono nelle
associazioni a bassa diversità verso la sommirà del ciclo, nell'ambito di
microfacies di grainstone di acque basse (Biofacies di tipo 3) nuova-
mente ricche in alghe dasycladacee.

Introduction

A thick sequence of tropical carbonates was depos-
ited on an extensive shallow marine platform during the
late Viséan in southern Ireland (Gallagher 1996). Three
contrasting iimestone units occur within this late Viséan
succession: (i) an early Asbian mudbank/bedded se-

quence, (ii) a late Asbian cyclic, well-bedded unit and (iii)
a Brigantian crinoidal/cherty plarform unit (Fig. 1; Gal-
lagher 1996). Sedimentation during the late Viséan time
was controlled by periodic transgressions and regressions
punctuated by emergent periods, caused by glacio-eustacy
(Wright E{ Vanstone 2AA1). The late Asbian to Brigantian
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succession is preserved as a series of shallowing-upward
minor cycles (cyclothems) (Fig. 1). The thickly-bedded
limestones are interpreted to have been deposited at or
below fair-weather wave-base, at depths between 5 and

20 m (Gallagher 1996). Thinly-bedded cherty limestone
microfacies probably were deposited below fair-weather
wave-base, but above storm wave-base, at depths great-
er than 20 m. The biota of the carbonate sediment are

characterized by calcareous algae and foramini fera and/ or
bryozoans and echinoderms (Gallagher 1996). The pur-
pose of this contribution is to describe how changes in
lithofacies are mimicked by changes in the biofacies, par-
ticularly foraminiferal assemblages. While the lithofacies
and environmental control of the foraminiferal faunas

have been outlined previously (Gallagher 1997, 1998),

the variation of significant foraminifera within late As-
bian minor cycles has not been documented in detail. In
addition, the evolution of the higher order variation in
the foraminiferal biofacies, from the early Asbian to the
late Asbian will be described and interpreted.

This work will also interpret the litho- and bio-
stratigraphic analyses of Gallagher (1996) and Gallagher
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& Somerville (1997) in a chronostratigraphic context.
These data will then be used to correlate the platform
sequences with greater precision and form the basis for
a platform model for the late Viséan of Ireland.

Stratigraphic Framework

Lithostratigraphy.
The late Viséan platform successions in parts of

southern and western Ireland can be subdivided into three
principal facies units which are considered to be chrono-
stratigraphic (Gallagher 1996; Fig. 1). These informal
lithostratigraphical units are as follows:

(a) ?Holkerianro early Asbian platform facies with
massive mudbanks and bedded, non-cyclic, algal and bryo-
zoan carbonates (lower Ballyadams, Tubber, lower Bur-
ren, lower Ballyclogh, Hazelwood, lower Ciashavodig and

Little Island Formations, Fig. 1);
(b) late Asbian platform facies, with cyclic, algal-

rich carbonates punctuated by periodic subaerial exposure

surfaces (Ballyadams, upper Burren, upper Ballyclogh and

Clashavodig Formations, Fig. 1);
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(c) early Brigantian cyclic, crinoidal-rich platform
limestones with rare subaerial exposure surfaces, suc-
ceeded by early-late Brigantian non-cyclic, cherty lime-
stones overiain by cyclic, cherty crinoidal limestone
(Clogrenan, Slievenaglasha and Liscarrol Formations,
Fig. 1).

The boundary between (a) and (b; is normally
represented by a palaeokarst horizon and palaeosol. A
major palaeokarst and palaeosol also separate (b) and
(c) . Serpukhovian siliciclastic rocks disconformably
overlie these early Carboniferous units. Large erosion-
al contacts occur at the early/late Asbian, late Asbian/
Brigantian and Brigantian/Serpukhovian stage bounda-
ries. The minor cyclicity or cyclothems observed within
some of the units have distinctive litho- and biofacies
lsee below).

Biostratigraphy
The zonation of the sequences was achieved us-

ing foraminifera, calcareous algae and pseudo-algae
(Gallagher 1992, 1996: Gallagher & Somerville 1997).

\lhere possible, corals and brachiopods were used to
supplement the microbiostratigraphy. The macrofau-
nal biostratigraphy follows George et al. (1976), Mitch-
ell (1989) and Conil et al. 1199t;. The microfossil bio-
stratigraphic zonation scheme is summarized in Gallagher
(1996) and Jones & Somerville (1996). The British and

Irish Asbian and Brigantian stages used in this work are

considered to be age equivalents of the Belgian Cf6cr to
Cf6ò foraminiferai subzones of Conil et a1. (1991), there-
fore both stages and zones are used in Fig. 1 to 4. The
early Asbian age (Cf6a-B subzones) for the basal part
of the studied sections is based on the appearance of the
following foraminifers: archaediscids at angwlatus stage,
N eoarchaediscus, Pseudoendothyra and VissariotaxLs com-
pressa lBrazh n ikova.1.

The base of the late Asbian stage (Cf6y subzone)
is defined on the appearance of the foraminifers: bilay-
ered paÌaeotextulariids including: Palaeotextularia ex gr.

longiseptata (Lipina) and Cribrostomum lecomprel (Conil
& Lys), the calcareous pseudo-a1ga Ungdarella, the soli-
tary rugose coral Dibwnophyllwm bipartitum (McCo;') and

the brachiop od Davidsonina septosa (Davidson) . Further
subdivision of the late Asbian into the CÍ6yI and Cf6y2
subzones can be achieved using the first appearance of
Asteroarchaediscws, Bradyina rotwla (Eichwald) and Sac-

camminopsis at the base of Cf6y2. The Cf6y1 subzone is

here informally subdivided into two additional biostrati-
graphic units Cf6y1a and Cf6y1b.

The base of Cf6y1a is simply the base of the Cf6y1
subzone. The first occurrence o{ Cribrospira and Bibradya
in all the sections studied defines the base of Cf671b. This
informal division of the Cf6y1 subzone is here used to
correiate sections within the late Asbian (Fig. 1 to a). The
base of the Brigantian stage (Cf6ò subzone) is marked
by horizons o{ Saccamminopsis, the first occurrence of

abundant stellate archaediscids and the colonial rusose
coral Palastraea regìa.

Methods

Three principal sections were studied in North
Cork, the Burren and South Cork representing the strati-
graphic interval from the early Asbian to the late Asbi-
an (Figs. 1 to 4) (Details of the localities can be found
in Gallagher 1992; GalIagher Er Somerville 1997). In the

North Cork area two separate secrions were studied (Bal-
lyclogh Stream, identified as N. Cork (a) and Ballyclogh

Quarry North Cork (b) in Fig. 2 to 4). Over 800 standard
thin sections (25 mm x 25 mm) were examined, prepared
from samples collected at an average sampling interval
of 2 m throughout the sequences. For each sample the
lithofacies, bioclast type and abundance, and foraminife-
ral data were recorded (Fig. 2).

The bioclast abundance was estimated semi-quanti-
tatively (see Tab. 1). The distribution of twelve palaeoen-
vironmentally significant foraminiferal genera (Gallagher
1997: 19985 and one problematicum \Draffunia) in each

section is illustrated on Fig. 3. These taxa were identi-
fied by multivariate analysis (Cluster Analysis and Cor-
respondence Analysis) from a data base compiled from
observations of sampies of late Viséan limestone in Ire-
land (Galiagher 1997; 1998). The palaeoenvironmental
distribution of these rhiiteen taxa (adapted from Gal-
lagher 1998) form the basis for recognizing three distinct
biofacies (Fig. S).

The taxa selected range from trochospiral and en-

crusting forms in low-energy, bryozoan packstone to
wackestone microfacies, to complex streptospiral ro-
bust tests in higher energy, algal grainstone microfacies.
The total bioclast diversity illustrated in Fig. 4, is simply
the total number of identifiable foraminifera/a|gaI gene-

ra in each sample plus other identifiable bioclast types
present (such as bryozoans, brachiopods, crinoids and

ostracods) in each sample, based on observation from
standard thin sections.

This is not meant to be an absolute measure of
faunal diversity, the illustration of this data on Fig. 4 al-
lows trends to be determined within cycles and up section
which have palaeoenvironmental significance. It should
also be noted, howeveq that some samples in thin sec-

tion show diagenetic alteration (such as stylolitization
and compaction of foraminiferal tests) making determi-
nations difficult, but in the majority of samples the taxa

were well preserved.
The lithofacies and microfossil distributional data

are integrated in this study in order to discuss the cy-
clic biofacies variation that is illustrated using "ideal" cy-
cles from one of the sections (Fig. 6). The stratigraphic
data are then placed in its chronostratigraphic context
(Fig. Z) and then placed in an idealized platform model
(Fig.8).
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Fig. 2 - The stratigraphy of four sections through the upper part of the early Asbian to the lower part of the Brigantian from the Burren, North
Cork and South Cork areas. (N.B. In the North Cork area, Ballyclogh Stream section is identìfied as N. Cork (a) and Ballyclogh Quar-
ry as North Cork (b)). Each column shows the carbonate mìcrofacìes (cf. Dunham 1.962) and variation in abundance of algae and fe-
nestrate bryozoa (see Table 1). No macrofacies data or range in algal abundance was obtained from the Clashavodig Formation (South
Cork). The samples for the South Cork succession rvere supplied by Heseldene (pers. comm.). The dark horizontal bands correspond
to the maximum transsressions in Units I and II in the late Viséan.

Summary of the facies variation within late Asbian cy-
cles

Palaeokarst Surfaces and Palaeosols (cycle boundary
criteria)

Palaeokarsts (with pedotubules) and clay paiaeo-
sols cap minor cycles within the late Asbian succession
and occur at the earlyllate Asbian and Asbian/Brigantian
boundaries. These features represent periods of emer-
gence when karstification and soil formation took place
(Valkden 1982; Vright 1996). The maturity of the soil
development on these surfaces is partly related to the du-
ration of emergence, tectonic and climatic factors (Van-
srone 1996).

The major erosional surfaces identified in this study
preserve well-developed karst features with irregular scal-
loped surfaces s/ith up to 0.5 m relief and thick palaeo-
sols (up 1m in thickness). The surfaces of these palaeo-
karsts may preserve evidence of rootlet bioturbation in

the form of alveoiar textures and pedotubules (Gallagher
1996) . Boulders (< 0.3 m) may occur in these soils, which
are considered to have been eroded from the underlying
strata. Fissures several metres deep and up to 0.5 metre
wide also occur. These may represent initial palaeocave
development.

Minor cycÌe boundaries in the Irish late Viséan pre-
serve flat to slightly undulose palaeokarst features with or
without clay palaeosols. These surfaces usually preserve
pedogenic textures such as calcretes and pedotubules.

In the late Asbian sequences, palaeokarst deve-
lopment increases in complexity up through the section
and palaeosols become thicker. This pattern is similar to
that observed by Vright (1996) who described the phe-
nomenon of highstand thickening of palaeosols. Van-
stone (1996) suggests that immature palaeokarsts in the
late Viséan of 'Wales and England were probably only ex-
posed for periods in the order of a few tens of thousands
of years.
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Carbonate facies and biota
The distribution and relative abundance of key al-

lochemical components for the successions studied in
the late Asbian minor cycles are iilustrated in Fig. 2. One
calcareous algae Konìnckopora was observed and two cal-

careous pseudo-algae were documented: palaeoberesellids

and Ungdarella. Palaeoberesellids are regarded as possi-
ble dasycladacean algae typifying depths of around 10 m
in late Viséan microfacies (Skompski 1982; Adams et ai.

1.992,Horbury & Adams 1996). Termier et al. (1977) and
Vachard (1991) regard palaeoberesellids as pseudoalgal
moravamminids. The affinity of Ungd.arella is problem-
atical, although it is thought to have been a rhodophyte
(Wray 1977; Skompski 1986) or a pseudo-algal aoujgali-
id by Termier et al. (1.977) and Vachard, (1991).It may
have occupied a similar palaeoecological niche to the pa-

laeoberesellids, aithough it seems to occur in higher en-

ergy facies in the iate Viséan of Ireland (Gallagher 1992;.

Koninckopora is regarded to have been a possible dasycla-

dacean alga (\flray 1977;Skompski 1986) that may have in-
habited water depths shallower than 5 m (Gallagher 1992;

1998) although Vachard (pers comm.) suggests optimal
depths between 10 and 20 m for this taxon. The relative
abundance of bryozoans is inversely related to the abun-
dance of Ungdarella and Koninckopora.

The upper section of the early Asbian sequence is

characterrzed by contrasting sections in the Burren and

Cork areas (Fig. 2). In the Burren area, packstone to
grainstone microfacies occur with abundant Koninckopora
and palaeoberesellids. In North Cork rocks of this same

age are typified by packstone to wackestone microfacies,
lacking calcareous algae, and dominated by the presence

of abundant fenestrate bryozoans. In South Cork well-
bedded packstone to grainstone microfacies with some
wackestone occur in this same time interval (the allo-
chemical abundance in the thin sections of this section
were not noted). None of the sections are cyclic nor do
they exhibit paleokarst features or macrofaunal horizons
(except at the top of the early Asbian sequence in the
Burren). In addition, the early Asbian cherty facies of
the North Cork area are laterally equivalent to mudbank
facies (Gallagher & Somerville 1,997;Fig. 1,7).

The late Asbian succession is characterizedby aI-
gal packstone to grainstone microfacies with macrofau-
nal horizons (mainly brachiopod bands and coral bios-
tromes) and can be into two parts: Unit I and Unit II
(Figs.2 to 4). Unit I comprises the majority of the late

Asbian succession of Cf6y1a and Cf6y1b subzonal age, its
base is the first major palaeokarst at the earlyllate Asbian
boundary. The base of Unit II is also a major palaeokarst
surface and palaeosol and comprises the last minor cycles

in the late Asbian succession of Cf6y2 subzonal age. Cri-
noidal material and corallbrachiopods increase in abun-
dance towards the top of Unit 1 and into Unit II (see

Fig. 2). Macrofossils are also common in the upper sec-

tions of Unit II. Palaeoberesellids are abundant in Unit i

although they may be much rarer in Unit II especiaily in
the Burren. Llngdarella is rare in the lower half of Unit I,
where packstone to wackestone textures are most com-
mon, but become abundant up section in grainstone beds

towards the top of both sequences. Konincbopora occurs
in low amounts throughout both sequences principally
in grainstones. Bryozoans are rare in Unit I but become
more common in Unit IL Algae are rare in the overly-
ing Brigantian succession where crinoidal and bryozoan
material are the dominant bioclasts.

A 1O m-thick interval near the base of Unit I (bryo-
zoan and crinoidal packstone to wackestone microfacies)
lacks Koninckopora, Ungdarella and macrofaunal bands.

This package is interpreted to represent the lowest en-

ergy, deepest water carbonate facies of the succession,

and therefore corresponds to the maximum transgression
(flooding) of Unit I (Fig. 2). Algal-poor, bryozoan and

crinoidal-rich packstone to grainstone microfacies occur
as a thin interval near the base of Unit II and along with
the presence of a distinctive suite of foraminifera (e.g.

Vabulinella, Tetrataxis, Scalebrina) is similarly consid-
ered to be the maximum transgression of Unit IL Simi-
lar facies to these are interpreted by Horbury tr Adams
(1996) to have been deposited at subtidal depths greater
than 20m. The increase in Ungdarella and macrofaunal
content in packstone/grainstone microfacies towards the
top of each late Asbian unit suggests an overall shallow-
ing-upward trend.

Each individual minor cycle within the late Asbian
sequences preserves shallowing-upward lithofacies that
terminated in subaerial exposure (Gallagher 1996). Kon-
inckopora and (Jngdarella-rich packstone to grainstone
microfacies with macrofaunal horizons are present at the
top of cycles, and in some instances at the base of cycles

where bryozoans are absent (Frg. 2, 3) . Bryozoan or cri-
noidal packstone (to wackestone) occur towards the base

of minor cycles, associated with low algai abundance and

an absence of macrofauna.
The occasional preservation of algal limestone at

the base of each cycle followed by bryozoan facies in the
centre of each cycle represents small-scale transgressive
'flooding'events. The macrofaunal bands and algal grainy
facies at the top of cycles are interpreted to be regressive

events (Fig.2,3).
The stacked cycles that comprise the upper part of

each late Asbian unit become more algal- and macrofau-
nal-rich up section (Fig. Z) and thus represents increas-
ingly shallower water facies.

Foraminiferal distribution

FAD's and LAD's
Although the first appearance datum (FAD) of ar-

chaediscids atangulatus stage defines the base of the early
Asbian in the successions, there are no other significant
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Fig. 3 - The significant foraminiferal taxa recorded from the four stratigraphic sections (Burren, North Cork (a) and (b), and South Cork)
through the upper part of the earlv Asbian to the lor-er part of the Brigantian. All vertical scales are in metres. Biozones are those of
Conil et al. (1991) andJones & Somerville (1996). See Fig. 2 for key to lithology and symbols in the 1ogs.

FAD's v.ithin the early Asbian. The first significant arrival
of age-diagnostic taxa occurs in the lower part of the late

Asbian Unit I (Fig. 3) where bilayered palaeotextulariids
such as Cribrostomwm and Palaeotextularia ex gr. longì-
septata first appear (the base of Cf6y1a on Fig. 3). Other
FAD's include the alga Ungdarella (in the North Cork (a)

section), and the foraminifera Plectostaffella and Koskino-
bigenerina, but none of these biostratigraphical\ signifi-
cant taxa first appear in the maximum transgressive phase

of this unit. The next significant biomarker is the first
appearance of B ibradya and Cribrospira deiining the base

of the Cf6y1b subzone in the upper part of Unit I (Fig.
3). Saccamminopsis, Hotachinia bradyana (Howchin),
Bradyina rotula (Etchwald) and Koninckopora sp. B first
occur at the base of Unit II. The deposition of the over-
lying Brigantian succession was associated with the first
appearance of Loeblichia p(traammonoides and the radia-
tion of the Asteroarchaediscidae, Horuchinia bradyana
and abundant Fasciella (Gallagher & Somerville 1997).

Several taxa disappear (Last appearance datum; LAD) at

the top of Unit II (Asbian/Brigantian boundary). These

include: Cribrospira, Bibradya and the algae Koninckopora

sp. B. Other species ol Konincbopora dìsappear near the
base of the Brigantian sequence in Ireland (Gallagher &
Somerville 1997).

The first transgressive facies at the base of late

Asbian Units I and II were associated with an influx of
biostratigraphically important microfossils at the base of
biozone s. On a smaller scale, a similar pattern is observed
within the minor cvcles, where diagnostic taxa first ap-

pear or reappear in the shallower water transgressive and

regressive facies at their base and top, but rarely within
the deeper n ater facies of the mid cycle lGrìlrgher 1992r

Gallagher & Somerville 1997).The basal part of the Brig-
antian succession in Fig. 2 to ,1 is associated with faunal
LAD's. This change in biota is accompanied by a switch
from algal-dominated bioclasts in late Asbian carbon-
ates to more crinoidal and bryozoan-rich facies in the
Brigantian (cf. Gallagher I996). The sea-level variations
responsibie for the facies changes that mark major ero-

sional surfaces in the late Viséan platform carbonates of
the Cork and Burren areas, also brought in new taxa that
define biostratigraphic boundaries (Gallagher t'e Somer-
vllle 1997).
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Tab. 1 - The semi-quantitative basis of the allochemical abundance

dara in Fig.2.

Biofacies variations in the Asbian succession
The distribution of several foraminiferai taxa, mi-

croproblematica and pseudo-algae in the early to late As-
bian sequences (Gallagher 1.997;1998) has enabled three

palaeoenvironmentally significant biofacies to be distin-
guished (Tab. 1; Fig. 5) . In addition, the number of genera

of calcareous algae, pseudo-algae, foraminifera and prob-
lematica (together with the number of identifiable bio-
clasts, see Section 3, Methods) are plotted in Fig. 4 as di-
versity values. Drffinia is a problematicum that typified
low energy, deeper water, subtidal,bryozoan-rich facies

that mostly lacks calcareous algae in the studied biofacies
lFis. 5 ). The foraminilera Valz,wlinella and Teryaraxts are\^'b' '/'

interpreted to have thrived at water depths below 20 m

in algal-poor facies. The taxa forming Biofacies type I
(Fig. s) are usually not present towards the top of shal-

lowing-upward cycies (Fig. a) . Scalebrina survived in
high- to low-energy, subtidal palaeoenvironments above

and below fair-weather wave-base (Gallagher 1992). Vb-
sariotaxìs thrived in palaeoberesellid pseudo-algal mead-

ow paleoenvironments below fair-weather wave-base, at

water depths of 1O m or greater (Gallagher 1992). This
forms Biofacies type 2 which includes the foraminifera
Pseudoendotbyra, Globoendothyra and bilayered palaeo-

textulariids which were most abundant in this shallow wa-

ter, subtidal facies. This biofacies is also generally charac-

allnnhg;ps per (50mm X 1Qmm)thincode ;;;t."
Absent = O specimens.

= 1-30 fronds of bryozoans, 1-30
h_.-^ pseudo-thalli of palaeoberesellidsHare 'and Ungdaretla,l-G fragments of

Koninckopora.

>30 fronds of bryozoans, >30 pseu-
Common to do-thalli of palaeoberesellids and
Abundant Ungdarella, > 6 fragments of Kon-

inckopora.

ohoho

Bioclast{oram diversity
S.Cork (1)

Bìoclasuf oram diversity

ToPîPa96o
Hazelwood BiocLsvioram oiversity

- The bioclast/foraminiferal diversity recorded from the four stratigraphic sections (Burren, North Cork (a) and (b), and South Cork
(1)) rhrough the upper prrt of the early Asbian to the lower part of the Brigantian. Hon- this diversity data has been compile is de-

scribed in section 3 Methods. All vertìcal scales are in metres. Bìozones are those of Conil et al. (1990) and Jones & Someruille (1996).

See Fig. 2 for key to lithology and symbols in the logs.

Fìo 4
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lOm
fair-weather
wavebase

BIOFACIES 3 - Endothyroid robust multilayered tests
speciallzed chamber partitions and cribrate apei
associated wrtn Koninckopora and Palaeobeiest

in the absence of

rertzed by its lack of crinoids andbryozoans (Gallagher
1997). Cribrospira, Nevillea, Bibradya, Saccamm inopsis
and Brad,yina are characteristic of Biofacies type 3, that
thrived in high-energy, shallow warer, open-marine algal
meadows at water depths between 5 to 10 m (Gallagh-
er 1997;1998). Thus, the taxa selected to illustrate bio-
facies variations within cycles inhabited contrasting ends

of an environmental continuum (or gradient) from low-
energy, deeper water, subtidal,bryozoan wackestone to
packstone microfacies, to high-energy, shallower water,
algal grainstone microfacies (Fig. 5). The distribution of
these taxa and microfossil diversity varies from the early
to late Asbian time, and within late Asbian minor cycles
(see below).

Early Asbian biofacies. The early Asbian intervals
in the Burren and North Cork areas conrain low diversity
assemblages (Fig. a). The bryozoan cherty packstone to
wackestone microfacies of the North Cork area conrains
common deep water, subtidal, foraminiferal assemblages
(Valvulinella, Tetrataxis and Scalebrina). In contrasr, rhe
shallower water, subtidal foraminiferal assemblages (G/o-
boendotbyra and PseurJoendothyra) dominate algal pack-
stone to grainstone microfacies of the Burren (Fig. 3). In
South Cork algal/foraminiferal diversity fluctuates mark-
edly (Fig. a). This probably related to a poorly developed
minor cyclicity, as reported by Hesledene (pers. comm.)
or influence of predominant deeper water conditions.

Late Asbian biofacies. The transgressive phase

of Unit I during late Asbian time is associated with a

diversification of shallow water species types includ-
ing the bilayered palaeotextulariids (Biofacies type 2).
The maximum transgressive part of Unit I is character-
ized by a high diversity (>15 taxa), deep water, subtidal

Fìp. 5 - A 'chem:ric c:noon to shoq

the relationship of palaeoen-

vironmentally significant
f oraminif erallproblematica/
algal/pseudo-algal assemblages

(Biofacies l-3) to lithofacies,
water depth and energy levels.

(N.8. Drffinia is a Problem-
:ricum and Saccamminopsis is

not recognized as a foraminifer
by all workers).

foraminiferal biofacies (Biofacies type 1) 'wíth Drffi-
nia, Valvwlinella, Tetrataxis and Scalebrina tn packstone
to wackestone microfacies, with the addition ol Vissa-

riotaxis, Psewdoendothyra and bilayered palaeotextulari-
ids (from Biofacies type 2, Fig. 5). The minor cycles of
Unit I exhibit great variations in species diversity and bio-
facies (to be discussed below). Towards the top of Unit I,
shallow water, subtidal, higher energy taxa (Cribrospira,
Bibradya and Nevillea) characterize high diversity (> 15

taxa) foraminiferal assemblages in grainstone microfacies
(Biofacies type 3). The transgressive phase of the over-
lying Unit II brings in a slightly different shallower wa-
ter, high energy assemblage including Saccamminopsis
and Bradyina. This was followed by a switch to deeper
water foraminiferal biofacies of the maximum transgres-
sion (Tbtrataxis and Drffinia) and then back to shallower
water f oraminif eral bio facies (C ribro sp ira, B rady in a and
Saccamminopsls) in the upper part of the cycle.

Minor cycle biofacies variations. Within each mi-
nor cycle the distribution of the thirteen selected taxa
(Fig. 3) and total faunal diversity (Fig. 4) varies markedly.
The deeper water palaeoenvironmental indrcators Draf-
fanìa andVabulinella are absent in samples from the top
and base of many minor cycles in Ireland. These taxa typ-
ifv mid cycle facies horizons associated with bryozoan-
rich facies. Tbtrataxis is absent from many cycle tops al-
though this taxon may occur in the samples from cycle
bases. Psewcl.oendothyra and bilayered palaeotextulariids
are present in most palaeoberesellid-rich samples and are

often the only representatives of the thirteen selected taxa
present in the uppermost and lowermost samples in minor
cycles. The shallower water, subtidal foraminifers such as

Cribrospira and Bibradya are typical of grainstone micro-
facies occurring in the upper half of minor cycles. The
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diversity is relatively low near cycle bases and generally
increases up through a cyc1e, but is often most marked

in the middle of a cycle (Fig. a).

The biofacies changes within cycles reflect initial
shallow water, palaeoberesellid-rich deposition followed
by a deeper wateq subtidal transgressive phase (mid cy-

cle) then by upward shallowing into algal-rich packstone/

grainstone microfacies with abundant Koninckopora, (Jn-

gdarella and palaeoberesellids, ultimately leading to sub-

aerial exposure at the cycle top.
Two typical minor cycles profiles are shown on Fig.

6, illustrating the variation in distribution of Biofacies 1-3

within the North Cork succession. \lhile the cycies have

packstone/grainstone microfacies, each began with an ini-
tial shallow marine trangressive phase with Koninckopora,

Ungdarella and palaeoberesellid limestone with high diver-

sity Biofacies 2-3 assemblages. This was followed by the

deepest facies as algal-poor and bryozoan-rich facies with
Biofacies 1-2 assemblages. Algal facies returned in the shal-

lower subtidal low diversity Biofacies 2-3 assemblage.

Late Viséan chronostratigraphy and stratigraphy of south-
ern lreland

Strogen (19SS), Somerville tr Strogen (t992) and

Somerville et d.. (1992) described shallow marine platform
carbonates from the late Viséan of the Limerick Syncline.
The lower Asbian strata include the cross-bedded oolitic
and crinoidal grainstone of the Herbertstown Limestone
Formation with subaerial to submarine volcanics (Knock-
seefin Volcanic Formation) occurring in the upper part.

The overlying late Asbian shallow marine rubbly packstone

to wackestone microfacies of the Dromkeen Limestone

Formation have occasional shelly horizons. Significantly,
all key bioevents occurring in the late Asbian sequences

outlined in this study also appear in the Dromkeen Lime-
stone Formation (Fig. 6), with the appearance of diagnos-

tic taxa indicative of biozones Cf6yla, Cf6y1b and C[6y2

within the subzone Cf6y of Somerville et al. (1992). On
the basis of these faunal/floral and lithofacies data the As-
bian sequences of the Burren, North Cork and South Cork
areas can be correlated to the stratigraphy of the Limerick

Packstone

N.Cork (a)

IDEAL CYCLES in the Ballyclogh
Fm.

An illustration of two "ìdeal" cycles scìecrerl frc,m rhe North Cork Ballvclogh Formatìon (from log levcl 165-185m in the section of

N. Cork (a) on Fie. 2-4). The occurrence of assembleges from the three biofacics (Fig. 5) are shown. See Fig. 2 for key to lithologv
and svrnboÌs in the logs.

Fig. 6
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NW

Burren Limerick
SE

Callan S.Cork (1) S.Cork (2)

Coastal Onlap Curve Frequency of
Land Basin emergence & FACIES

Syncline. Sevastopulo (1981), Sleeman (1987) and Naylor
et al. (1988) describe the stratigraphy of the late Viséan
platform carbonates and their clastic equivalents in the
South Munster Basin. Here, the mudbanks of the Lrttle
Island Formation and bedded shallou.. marine carbonates
of the Clashavodig Formation pass laterally into basinal
mudstone of the Courtmacsherrv and Lispatrick Forma-
tions at the O1d Head of Kinsale (Fig. Z).

The late Viséan units in southern lreland are cor-
related to the relative coastal onlap curve of Ross & Ross
(1988) in Fig. 7.The chronologl' and relative amplitude
of cyclic oscillation within e ach stage is plotted based on
data in \X/right Ee Vanstone (2001). Cyclicitl. is well devel-
oped in early Asbian successions elsewhere in the U.K.
(Wright & Vanstone 2001), but is poorly developed or ab-
sent in the Irish successions studied. The sienificance of
this difference is discussed rn the platfornr model below.
The cyclicrty in the late Asbian to Brigantian of southern
Ireland is similar to elsewhere in wesrern Europe (Valk-
den 1987) and is considered ro have been caused by gla-
cio-eustatic sea-level change (as summarised in Wright 8r

Vanstone 2001). The majorpalaeokarst development and
change in sedimentation style at the Asbian/Brigantian

N.Cork

boundary in Ireland clearly correlares to the sequence
boundary at that level illustrated by Ross & Ross (1988)
on their reiative coastal onlap (Fig. Z) . Similarly, the pal-
aeokarst development and change in sedimentation style
at the early Asbian/late Asbian boundary in Ireland cor-
relates to the lorver sequence boundary illustrated by
Ross & Ross (1988) on their relative coastal onlap (Fig.
7) . However, the palaeokarst development at rhe tJnit l/
Unit II boundary does not correlare with any sequence
boundary on the onlap curve, although it correlates with
a change from the shallower basinward part of Ross &
Ross's Asbian sequence to the more landward part of
tne sequence.

Late Viséan platform development
The palaeogeography of Ireland during the late

Viséan time is shown in Fig. 1. During this time Ireland
was dominated by a wide shallow-marine carbonare plat-
form with land to the north and the deep water basinal
facies of the South Munster Basin to the south. Fault con-
trolled intraplatform basins on this platform included the
Shannon Trough (Somerville 8c Strogen 1992; Strogen et

***x*
***
**

***

335

Frg' 7 - Comparison of sequences showing lìthofacies and cr.clicitl. from various regìons ìn southern lreland. Data from Burren (Gallagher
1992,1996; Galleeher Er Somerville 199l); Limerick (Strogen 1988; Somen-ille & Strogen 1992;Somen-ille et al. 1992);Callan and N.
Cork (Gallaehcr 1992,1996); S.Cork 1 (Hazeldene, pers. comm.) and South Cork 2 - South Munster Basin (Sevastapulo 1981; Slee-
man 1987; NayJor et al. 1988). The tìme scaìe (in millions of 1.ears) correlation of the Coastal Onlap Cune is fron-r \\r'right & Vanstone
(2001). See Fig. 1 for ke1. to lithologr. and s1'mbols.
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)k N.Cork S

Major erosional surface .-

Maximum transgession

Fig. 8 - A reconstruction of the late Asbian platform and platform margin development in southern Ireland showing the lateral passage from
shallow water facies of the Burren into the deeper water basinal rocks of South Munster Basin (S. Cork 2). See Fig. 1 for key to lithol-
ogv and symbols.
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aL.1990) and the Dublin Basin (Pickard et al. 1994; Stro-
gen et al. 1,996). A transecr from northwest to southeast
from the Burren to the South Munster Basin shows evi-
dence for the existence of two principal platform styles
from early Asbian to late Asbian times (see below) over
an along-strike distance in excess of 200 km. The inter-
pretation that follows is based on this work and from
studies by Sevastopulo (1981), Sleeman (1987),Naylor et

al. (1988), Strogen (1988), Somer-ville & Strogen (1992)
and Somerville et al. (1992).

Shallow subtidal platform carbonates developed
during the early Asbian in the norrhern part of the
transect shown on Fig. 8. These shallow marine facies in
the Burren area pass into cherty, deeper water subtidal
facies in North and South Cork where mudbank complex-
es developed (Gallagher 1996). Shoaling occurred above

the South Cork mudbank complex. The early Asbian
facies pass laterally into basinal mudstone of the Court-
macsherry Formation at the Old Head of Kinsale (Fig. Z).

The preserved evidence as recognized by previous work-
ers (Sevastopulo 1981; Sleeman i98Z; Naylor et al. 1988;

Strogen 1988; Somerville 8c Strogen 1992; Somerville et

aI. 1.992) suggest a complex rimmed ramp developed in
southern Ireland during early Asbian time.

Palaeokarst development at the base of the late As-
bian Unit I, terminated ramp deposition. Late Asbian dep-

osition established shallow marine platform carbonates in
all areas. No significant mudbank or cherty facies devel-
oped in the late Asbian; most facies consist of minor cy-
cles with well bedded packstone to grainstone microfacies
(Fig. S). Facies near the base of the late Asbian succession

in Unit I preserve evidence of initial deeper water subtidal
deposition (the maximum transgression) and subsequent

upward-shoaling, stacked cycle sets, leading ultimately
to prolonged subaerial exposure (the major palaeokarst
at the top of Unit I). Deeper water subtidal deposition
was initiated near rhe base of Unit II in late Asbian time.
Subsequently, regressive shallowing-upward cyclic facies

were established and Unit II deposition was terminated
by the major palaeokarst at the Asbian/Brigantian bound-
ary. The aggradational shallowing-upward nature of the
late Asbian succession, together with the general palaeo-

geographical data and documented iateral facies changes,

suggests that platform development probably prograded
southwards during this time (Fig. S). Therefore, the late

Asbian platform geometry of southern Ireland consisted
of a shallow unrimmed platform expanse that prograded
basinward (Gallagher 1,992). A major palaeokarst termi-
nated late Asbian platform development at the base of
the Brigantian. After this time further platform facies

were established across southern Ireland. The nature of
this platform type is unclear due to the relative lack of
preserved strata of this age.

Conclusion

The strarii'r;nhv of several iate Viséan carbonate
successions in southern Ireland have been correlated us-

ing high resolution foraminiferal/algal biostratigraphy
and detailed lithostratigraphic analysis. This data is in-
tegrated with detailed biofacies analyses to arrive at the
followin g conclusions :

(1) The microfacies of early Asbian strata are var-
iable ranging from shallow algal grainstone to cherty
wackestone well bedded units to unbedded mudbank

Mudbank
complexes
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facies. These platform mudbank and intrabank facies were
deposited on a rimmed ramp rhat dipped sourhward.

(2) By upper late Viséan (late Asbian to Brigantian)
time, well bedded carbonates were deposited on a shallow,
unrimmed platform expanse that prograded southward
through a series of shallowing-upward minor cycles.

(3) The late Asbian srrata are cyclic consisting of
several minor cycles (2-15m thick) capped by palaeokarst
surfaces and palaeosols. Within each cycle the lithofacies
and biofacies varies markedly. Three distinctive foraminife-
ral biofacies occur in different part of the cycles:

(a) Biofacies type 1 assemblages are hosted in pre-
dominantly packstone to wackestone microfacies that are
interpreted to have deposited in deep subtidal palaeoenvi-
ronments (possibly below 20 m depth). The assemblage is

associated with bryozoan and crinoids in the absence of
calcareous algae. The representatives of this biofacies are
Drffinia (a problematicum) ; the trochosp tal Valvulinel-
la and Tetrataxls and the encrustin g Scalebrina. This bio-
facies typifies the middle of each minor cycle and repre-
sents the deepest transgressive phase of each cycle where
no significant first appearance darums occur.

(b) Biofacies type 2 typifies algal-rich shallow ma-
rine packstone to grainstone microfacies. The representa-

tive of this biofacies are some of the most common fo-
raminifera in the late Viséan units studied and include
Vi s s ari o taxi s, P s e ud o e n dothyra, bllay er e d Palaeo textulari-
ids and Globoendothyra.This biofacies may occur in rhe
lower transgressive facies of each minor cycie with a di-
verse foraminiferal biofacies. New foraminiferal taxa may
appear in this part of the cycle.

(c) Biofacìes type 3 occurs near the top of minor
cyles in shallow water dasycladacean-rich grainsrone mi-
crofacies. The endothyroid foraminifers with cribrate ap-
ertures and specialized chamber partitions in this biofacies
include: Cribrospira, NeviÌlea, Bibradya and Bradyina that
may occur in association with the problematicum Saccam-

minopsis. Biostratigraphically important foraminiferal taxa
often first appear or reappear in this low diversity bio-
facies assemblage s toward the top of many cycles.
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